Note that links contained within this document are for internal LSEG use only, and will not work for external customers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Version</th>
<th>LSEG Supported</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>![bullet]</td>
<td>Technical release.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2.1     | ![bullet]       | DME-9179 – **Fix** – The issue in which new Financial Charts were not loading on the OpenFin platform has been resolved. As a result, Charting is now available on the platform, across all applications and widgets.  
DME-6898 & DME-8556 – **Fix** – Problems that were causing Workspace to experience a Renderer Crash have been resolved. |
| 2.0     | ![bullet]       | DME-12074 – **New** – When users launch the product with no saved preferences, they are now presented with a default browser window.  
DME-1644 – **Fix** – The issue causing a blank page to be displayed after login has been resolved.  
DME-12037 – **Fix** – Users are now prompted to save their layouts before closing the product, to avoid losing unsaved work.  
DME-8532 – **Fix** – Resolved an issue in which the Back and Forward navigation buttons were not working correctly within the main Workspace tabs. |
| 1.6.0   | ![bullet]       | DME-11553 – **New** – When engaging with Support, customers are now able to upload crashes to both Production and Beta environments.  
DME-1626 – **Fix** – All windows launched from within the product now correctly display the Workspace logo in the top-left of each window.  
DME-11849 – **Fix** – When launching Workspace, the application now shows the correct application and in-app RIC-related information.  
DME-11131 – **Fix** – Saved Workspace data is now loaded correctly after clearing the cache.  
DME-10041 – **Fix** – The Advance Fillings Search app can now correctly display documents.  
DME-12092 – **Fix** – The Help icon is now available on the title bar of the Workspace for OpenFin browser.  
DME-11712 – **Fix** – A window that was maximised / minimised when exiting or signing out now displays as maximised / minimised (as appropriate) when the program is relaunched. |
| 1.5.0   | ![bullet]       | DME-224 – **New** – Customers are now able to run Workspace OpenFin on their own private networks, with additional customer-managed functionality (including configurations like SSO) coming soon.  
DME-11032 – **New** – There is now a new section for OpenFin information in the About LSEG Workspace box. Note that this is only available for customers with the relevant toolbar, which the AppContainer will release globally soon (currently scheduled for 17 April 2024). |
Coming soon: The following features are scheduled to be delivered in Q2 2024:
- MacOS support
- Feedback App
- Alerts
- Tilesets
- Standalone Messenger
- Entra login
- Launcher and Preview
- Support for multiple configurations